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ABSTRACT
Leiomyosarcoma malignant tumours arise from the smooth muscle cells. They are rapidly growing tumours with aggressive
behaviour and poor prognosis. Although relatively rare, they pose a diagnostic challenge as they comprise a large spectrum of
diagnostic entities. Herein, we describe three cases of leiomyosarcoma developing at unusual sites and posing diagnostic challenges. Our ﬁrst case is a leiomyosarcoma developing at the post-burn scar site; the second case is of primary pulmonary
leiomyosarcoma, and the third is retroperitoneal leiomyosarcoma. Histopathological examination is not suﬃcient all the time for
making the diagnosis of leiomyosarcoma because there is a morphologic overlap with other malignancies. Immunohistochemistry acts as an adjunct to arrive at a deﬁnite diagnosis and hence, proves to be the most important ancillary technique in the
diagnosis of such tumours. Though these tumours arise most commonly from the uterine smooth muscle, but rarely encountered at unusual sites posing diagnostic diﬃculties.
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INTRODUCTION
Leiomyosarcomas are malignant tumours arising from smooth
muscle cells. These are rare tumours comprising 5% to 10% of
all soft tissue sarcomas.1 Soft tissue leiomyosarcomas are less
common than uterine and gastric leiomyosarcomas.2 Since the
site is an important factor in assessing outcome, soft tissue
leiomyosarcomas are divided into diﬀerent subgroups
depending on their site. The most common amongst these are
leiomyosarcomas of retroperitoneum and abdominal cavity;
followed by leiomyosarcomas of somatic soft tissue, cutaneous
leiomyosarcomas, and leiomyosarcomas of vascular origin.2
Sarcomas arising in unusual locations i.e. pulmonary
leiomyosarcomas and sarcomas arising in the post-burn scar
have rarely been described in the literature.3,4 This article
reports a series of 3 cases of leiomyosarcoma presenting at the
unusual sites and posing a diagnostic diﬃculty.
CASE 1:
A 55-year female presented with post-burn ulceration of the
thigh. The patient, who was otherwise apparently healthy, had a
history of burn over anterior aspect of the left thigh 8 years ago.
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The burn had healed but for the last ﬁve months, the patient
had noticed an ulcerated growth developing over the scar. A
provisional diagnosis of dermatoﬁbrosarcoma protuberans
was made. Excision of the growth was done and a partially
covered skin tissue piece with a nodular growth over its skin
surface was received. The whole specimen measured 18
×16×4 cm with ellipse of skin measuring 17×4 cm and the
nodular growth measuring 6×6 cm. The growth was 2 cm above
the skin surface. On sectioning, a well-circumscribed creamish
white, ﬁrm area was seen measuring 7.5×6.5×3.6 cm. The
tumour was extending into the deeper tissue and reaching up
to the base.
Microscopically, sections showed stratiﬁed squamous epithelium with a well-circumscribed lesion in the superﬁcial dermis
extending upto the deep reticular dermis with no extension into
the subcutaneous fat. The tumour cells were arranged in broad
intersecting fascicles and showed mild to moderate pleomorphism having oval to cigar-shaped nuclei with vesicular chromatin, prominent nucleoli, and eosinophilic ﬁbrillary cytoplasm
(Figure 1a and b). Stroma showed myxoid change and proliferation of the blood vessels. The mitotic count was 8-9/10 HPF. No
necrosis was seen. Margins were free from the tumour while the
base was involved by the tumour cells. Immunohistochemistry
(IHC), for vimentin and smooth muscle actin (SMA), was positive (Figure 1c). CD 34 was negative. A diagnosis of cutaneous
leiomyosarcoma, French Federation of Cancer Centres
Sarcoma Group (FNCLCC) grade1, was made.
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Figure 1: (a) Epidermal covering seen along with dermis showing the
sheets and fascicles of atypical smooth muscle ﬁbres (H&E, ×100). (b)
Higher power showing the sheets and fascicles of smooth muscle ﬁbres
with nuclear atypia (black arrow) and hyperchromasia along with
congested blood vessel (H&E, ×400). (c) Cytoplasmic positivity of SMA
seen in tumour cells (SMA, ×100).

vascular stroma. A diﬀerential diagnosis of lymphoma, small
cell variant of squamous cell carcinoma (SCC), and peripheral
neuroectodermal tumour (PNET)/ Ewing sarcoma was made.
However, IHC staining for CD45, chromogranin, B and T cell
markers were negative. Biopsy was repeated, and a diagnosis
of small cell carcinoma was made and the patient underwent
chemotherapy for the same. Repeat imaging showed necrotic
foci in the tumour with slight reduction in the size. A right
hemilobectomy was performed, and the specimen was sent for
histopathology. Grossly, black-coloured partly necrotic lung
tissue measuring 7×6×5 cm was received which on sectioning
showed mucoid areas admixed with necrotic areas. No mediastinal impression was identiﬁed. Two ribs were received with
attached soft tissue. Representative sections were taken. On
hematoxylin and eosin staining, sections showed hyper cellular
as well as hypocellular myxoid areas along with areas of whirling. The cells were round-to-oval with vesicular nuclei and
prominent eosinophilic nucleoli and eosinophilic cytoplasm.
Multi-nucleation was also seen along with the areas of vascular
proliferation (Figures 2 a and b). Mitotic count was > 10/10 HPF,
and necrosis was <50% of the total area. Soft tissue that was
scraped oﬀ from the ribs was involved by the tumour; however,
ribs were uninvolved. IHC staining for vimentin and SMA showed
cytoplasmic positivity (Figure 2c) while epithelial membrane
antigen (EMA), desmin, and pan-CK were negative. A ﬁnal diagnosis of primary pulmonary leiomyosarcoma, FNCLCC grade 2,
was made.

Figure 2: (a) The sheets and fascicles of atypical smooth muscle ﬁbres
along with congested hemagiopericytomatous blood vessel (black
arrow) (H&E, ×40). (b) Higher power showing the sheets and fascicles of
smooth muscle ﬁbres with nuclear atypia and hyperchromasia along with
few bizarre nuclei and apoptotic bodies (H&E, ×400). (c) Cytoplasmic positivity of SMA seen in tumour cells (SMA, ×400).

CASE 2:
The second case was of a 30-year male who presented with the
right-sided chest pain and hemoptysis of 6 months duration.
Computed Tomography (CT) ﬁndings showed a posterior mediastinal mass with lytic destruction of 9th and 10th ribs and on FDG
scan, a large hypodense soft tissue density mass lesion measuring13×11×8.2 cm with areas of necrosis was seen in the right
lung lower lobe. The mass was abutting the right lower
bronchus, costal, and diaphragmatic pleura on the right side
and also eroding the right 9th and 10th ribs posteriorly. The biopsy
showed a predominantly diﬀuse inﬁltrate of round-to-oval cells
with ill-deﬁned cytoplasm and focal vague acinar pattern in a
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Figure 3: (a) Gross specimen of retroperitoneal mass, solid, and nodular
outer surface with the areas of congestion. (b) Sheets and fascicles of the
atypical smooth muscle ﬁbres along with congested hemagiopericytomatous blood vessel (H&E, ×100). (c) Higher power showing the sheets and
fascicles of smooth muscle ﬁbres with nuclear atypia and hyperchromasia along with tumour giant cells (black arrow) (H&E, ×400). (d) Cytoplasmic positivity of SMA seen in the tumour cells (SMA, ×400).
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CASE 3:
A 36-year female was admitted with dull aching pain in
abdomen for 1 year and abdominal lump for 6 months. There
were no menstrual complaints. On ultrasonography, a retroperitoneal mass with numerous sub-serosal ﬁbroids was present. A
presumptive diagnosis of lymphoma was made and the mass
was resected. Imprint smears were also sent. On cytopathology, a diagnosis of malignant spindle cell neoplasm was
made. Grossly, the mass was large, solid, and nodular
measuring 7.5×5 ×2.4 cm (Figure 3a). On cut section, creamish
white ﬁrm areas with necrotic foci were seen. Microscopically,
fascicular growth pattern was seen with tumour cells merging
with the blood vessel walls. The nuclei were cigar-shaped and
blunt-ended with variable atypia, often with cytoplasmic
vacuoles at both ends of nuclei (Figures 3b and c). Mitoses were
6-7 /10 HPF. Necrotic foci were present (<50%). IHC, for
vimentin and SMA, was positive (Figure 3d), and desmin showed
focal faint positivity. CD34 was positive in blood vessels. Based
on these ﬁndings, a diagnosis of retroperitoneal leiomyosarcoma was made.

DISCUSSION
Leiomyosarcoma is a relatively uncommon tumour with
retroperitoneal, primary pulmonary, and cutaneous localisations being even rarer.4,5 The cutaneous leiomyosarcomas arise
from the arrectorpili muscle of skin and are common in males
aged between 50-70 years, although they may occur at any
age.3 Clinically, cutaneous leiomyosarcoma may present with a
wide range of diﬀerentials including squamous cell carcinoma,
amelanotic melanoma, and basal cell carcinoma. The aetiology
is unknown, but association has been seen with a preceding
history of trauma, irradiation, chemicals, sunlight, and lupus
vulgaris. Association with scars has also been seen, most
commonly with chronic burn scars, but the pathogenesis of
malignant transformation in a burn scar is not known. It has
been hypothesised that the scarring damages the lymphatic
system, thereby hampering the natural immune surveillance
and forming an immunologically privileged site that allows
neoplastic changes to occur.6 There are reports of sarcoma
developing in a post-burn scar.6 The ﬁrst case of cutaneous
leiomyosarcoma developing in a post-burn scar was reported in
1997 by Can et al. in a 22-year male with a history of burn injury
3
20 years back. They generally have a good prognosis and the
risk of metastasis is proportional to the degree of subcutaneous
involvement and histological grade with wide surgical excision
being the treatment of choice.3 Cutaneous leiomyosarcoma can
pose a diagnostic challenge, as was the case with our patient;
therefore, any change in an existing scar should be followed by a
biopsy in order to make an early diagnosis.
The primary pulmonary sarcomas are rare tumours accounting
for 0.5% of all the lung malignancies with leiomyosarcoma
constituting 30%.7They have been classiﬁed as intrapulmonary
(70%), intraluminal (20%), and pulmonary vascular (10%)
depending on their origin from the smooth muscles of the lung
parenchyma, bronchial wall, and pulmonary artery, respec-

tively.8 They are mostly found in the 6th decade with a male
predominance.9 Clinical presentation may vary or the patient
may be asymptomatic with tumour found incidentally on
imaging studies.10 Since radiological features are non-speciﬁc
and the list of diﬀerentials is large, histopathological examination is therefore, the gold standard for the diagnosis.11 Diﬀerential diagnoses include sarcomatoid carcinoma, monophasic
spindle cell synovial sarcoma, malignant peripheral nerve
sheath tumour, gastrointestinal stromal tumour, carcinosarcoma, intrapulmonary thymoma, and inﬂammatory myoﬁbroblastic tumour.10 Leiomyosarcoma is positive for actin, SMA,
desmin, and vimentin.11 Before establishing the diagnosis of
primary pulmonary leiomyosarcoma, it is important to rule out
metastatic extra pulmonary site. In most of the cases, diagnosis
is established after surgical resection, as in our case.10 Prognosis is generally poor and the histological grade of the tumour
is generally the most consistent predictor of the long-term
10
survival.
Retroperitoneal soft-tissue sarcomas comprises 13% of all the
adult soft-tissue sarcomas with undiﬀerentiated pleomorphic
sarcoma and liposarcomas being the most common.12 About
one-half of all the leiomyosarcomas arise in the retroperitoneum involves women being more commonly aﬀected.12Peak
incidence is seen in the seventh decade.12 They are locally invasive large tumours that remain occult for longer periods of time
because of a wide expansive area and most cases present with
the abdominal discomfort and palpable mass. Gross and microscopic ﬁndings are similar to their counterparts elsewhere. The
overall 5-year survival rate of retroperitoneal sarcomas is
36%–58% and dependent on tumour histology and extent of
tumour invasion.13Early recognition and aggressive surgery are
the keys to long-term survival.

Leiomyosarcomas are uncommon and aggressive malignant
tumours arising from the smooth muscle. Because of their clinical and histological overlap with various other neoplasms,
they frequently pose diagnostic diﬃculties. Imaging can be
inconclusive, but histological examination is the gold standard
for diagnosis. Long-term survival depends on histological
grade, extent of invasion, and metastasis with surgical excision remains the mainstay of treatment.
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